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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

~/NODffi/XGDS

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

PARTICIPANTS:

President Nixon
Long Boret, Minister of Foreign Affairs of the
Khmer Republic
AIIlb. UIIl SiIn, CaIIlbodian Ambassador
Major General Brent Scowcroft, Dep~ty·A s sistant
to the President for National Security Affairs

DATE AND TIME:

Thursday, NoveIIlber 15, 1973
12:11 - 12= 30 p. Ill.

PLACE:

The Oval Office

The President: You IIlUSt win your struggle in the UN.
Boret: I have IIlet with sixteen foreign IIlinisters.
prevail.

I aIIl confident we will

The President: I didn't IIleet you in CaIIlbodia in 1953; you were probably
in school.
Boret: Thank you very IIluch for seeing IIle. I want to convey greetings
and best wishes of our President, Our PriIne Minister, and our people.
Our people and government have the greatest admiration for you, Mr.
President. Your naIIle inspires total confidence in our people and govern
IIlent. Each and every word you have said on CaIIlbodia has been a source
of inspiration to us and we appreciate everything you have said.
The situation in Illy country is of serious concern. We expect a new offen
sive, and in the econoIIllc area we are having inflation, and you are aware
of our diploIIlatic probleIIls. I spoke of theIIl to Secretary Kissinger and
he assured IIle of your support. We are firInly deterIIlined to overCOIIle
these difficulties though our resources are sliIn.
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My President wants me to stress we have followed the
counsel in your letters to solve our domestic problems. increase
our military efforts and solve our problems through negotiations.
Going back to economic problems. we are especially worried
about our foreign exchange fund. Australia and
are not
contributing. so we will get less. We hope for a continued contribution
by the Unit~d States. In the military sphere we wish to receive the
required as sistance so the army can face any situation.
We also have recruiting problems. but this situation also
prevails with the Khmer Rouge. They take hostages in villages and
take the men. If the men don't fight for them. they kill their families.
But we are making progress.
One encouraging development has been the number of defectors
corning over to us. We keep this quiet so as not to jeopardize our
efforts. Also. the number of clashes between the Khmer Rouge and
the North Vietnamese is increasing.
The conflicts between Sihanouk and the Khmer Rouge are getting
more acute.
:The President: You have this government's support and my support
personally. Our problem is a drastic one of support from the Congress.
They made us stop the bombing. which made it difficult. Weare
now trying to get the aid you need.
In the UN we are with you to the liInit. We will exert whatever
influence we can with the Chinese and others to get a settlement.
We know it looks difficult. There are your forces. the Khmer Rouge.
the North Vietnamese. and Sihanouk cutting across it all. We want
an independent and free Cambodia. We want the North Vietnamese
out and we think you could handle the Khmer Rouge by yourselves.

The most encouraging thing is you have survived against
many predictions. You have survived because you have the people
with you. We can't intervene militarily but we will support with
military and economic aid. and we will ask our friends like Japan
to help.
Our help is not decisive in your struggle. Without it you wo91drb,ly,
lose; with it you have some chance to win. Basically. it is up to y,.(J~' _ {) <"
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